
THE WIFE'S DOWER. I
client, and charged my bill to Peter, who
was but tooglad to pay it. .

I A RETIRED' ATTORNEY,
Chapter ofFirst Things•

Everybody knew John Gordon, knew I Printing was first brought into,Enetndcore Of meanest and Most 'llareb 26t14 147 L
-,,i $l, men that was everpermitted The-fin-erOltd Abstinence society was

,e earth." His brother Peter was formed Feb. 13, 1820.

,manneSsLetter—sorun in tlfi;-
that

ftimily.'itwouldappearI a -Allied
Steam

Feb.navl4iga,tlBo9 .wionas first successfully
•1

'Jowl was retty well,off; so fur as' this, The first printing was. done April 24,
world's goods were concerned. His P'rep-1414.
erty was all invested in a building which The first English entrler time sailed for, 11had cost him eighty thousand dollars. Ho India, was Aug. 10, 1825.
did dot marry until he was forty,- probably ; The first commencement of Harvard
from the fear of incurring unnecessary ex- 'college took place, Oct. 9, 1642. .

penses ; and when, finally, he did take al The first Cardinal was made Nov. 20th,
wife, it was only a.; lie would have taken a 1054.
housekeeper. The first mariner's compass was made

Mrs. Gordon 1-:1s a poor woman, and had, it-01302., . • • •
been obliged to work very hard fin'livingl Gunpowder was first used December 23,
Probably she married on pure prudential ,133'.
conslderatimis,'o,r she could not have pos- Christmas -was first celebrated Decem-
Bibb• have loved such an abortion of a nun her 25th, A. I)., 98,
as John Gordon, She took good care of 'l'lle first trial by jury took place May
her husband, treated him better than he 14, !i7O.
deserved, Wild-was in every respect an olie-! The first debate in the United States

faithful wifr. All she received in ; House of Representatives, was on the sub-
return As the meagre support which her jest of a tariff. In the debate, one if the
husband's house afforded her. !members from South Carolina favored a

When they had been married some; protection on hemp. The first woollenthree years, John was taken sick,. and lin- i on the Pacific coast has. been started
gered on for a year, during which time his: in operation at Salem, Oregen„,with 480wife was an excellent and devoted nurse. api ndles.Her whole aiin seerni.il to be to'discharge I The first building erected in A incriA toher duties to her lord with fidelity. Shelcollect the King's duties: occupied the,had-mattefvfiarolu withhtm,and she perdsitc at the corner of Richmond ancr Northformed her part of the cor tract with I street, Boston.
pious exactness. The earliest reference to music we have.Oud day I heard that John Gordon was is in the book of Genesis, chap. iv., ,wheredead. It was_a small loss to the- comma- Jubal, who lived before the deluge, isnity, and I could not think of pitying his mentioned-as the father ofall such as han-.wife, for her lot was certainly ameliorated Idle the harp and the organ.by his departure. She mould be entitled I The first religious newspaper ever issued
to one-third of the income of his real es- was the "Herald of Gospel Liberty," whichtate, which, for a poor woman as she had was published by Elias Smith, in Ports-been, and having no luxurious tastes to mouth iu 180.8.gratify, would he a princely stipend. The first daily newspaper printed in Vir-I neither thought nor heard anything ginia,' was in 1780, and the subscriptionmore of John Gordon or his wife, for two was $5O per annum.months, when a woman appeared at my The first cut nails ever made were pro-,Zotfice and introduced herself as Mrs. Our- ,duced in Rhode Island, and the historicaldon. society of that State has the machinery"Mine is a very bad case, Mr. Dookot,- employed at their introdMqion. The nailssaid she, seatingherself by my side. were made dining the revolution."Indeed, Madam, I thought you were The Rrst lron Works established invery comfortably provided for. Von have Now England. were at Lynn. The firstone-third of the Meanie of ('our hu,band's attempt to melt the ore was in 1643.estate, or about one thousand a year. , The first paper made in New England"It seems that 1 ant not to have this, •was produced at Milton ; the first linen atreplied she. Londonderry ; the first blankets at Ips-,'Not have it ?" jwick ; the firot scythes and axes at Bridge-"Peter Gordon has taken possession of water ; the first poavder at Andover ; thethe estate, declaring it beloirgs to him.— first glass at QuincyHe said my husbartd sold it to him a few •

weeks before he died-"
• "HoW could that he ?"

"Peter showed me the deed and says it
has been recorded."

"Does he? So much the better for you
' madam. The law gives ono-half of his
personal es tate—"

"But he sold it for one dollar," inter-
rupted she

"Ho could not sell it without yout eon-t
currenco. Did you release your right to
dower in the premises ?"

"No, sir; Peter says I did, though., and
showed me my name duly signed on the
deed."

"Did you sign it ?"

"No sir,"

THE FATHER OF WATERB.—The vastness
of the great Mississippi river, is thus giv-
er by a newspaper correspondent, who
writes from Maideh Hock, Wisconsin:

"While 1 look upon the river three
miles wide at this point, my mind scorns

Ito take in at ono grasp the magnitude of
the stream. From the frozen regions of
the north to the sunny south, it extends
same twenty-three hundred miles, and
with the Missouri is 4,500 miles:in length
It would reach from New York across the
Atlantic, and extend from France to Tur-
key and the Caspian sea. Its average
depth from its source in Lake Itasca, Mi-
nesota, to its delta in the Gulf of Mexico,
is fifty feet and half a mile wide. The
trapper on the Upper Mississippi, cantake.the•fhrs of the animals that inhabit
its sources and exchange them for the tro-
pical fruits that are gathered on the bank
below. Slaves toil at one end of this great.
thoroug' fare, while the free red men of
the forest roam at the other' end. The
floods are more than a month in traveling
from its source to its delta. The total
number ofsteamers afloat on this river and
its tributaries are 11,500;--=more than twicethd'entire tonnage of England, and equal
to that ofall other parts of -he world.' Itreceives a score oftributaries, the least of
which are stronger than the vaunted
streams of mighty empires. It. might tUr-
nish natural boundaries for' all Europe,
and yet leave for every country a riverlonger than the Seine. It engulfs moreevery year than the revenue of many pettykingdoms, and rolls a volume in whose
depths the cathedral of St. Paul could be
sunk out of sight. It discharges in one
year,.more water than has issued from the
Tiber in five ..centuries; it swallows up fif-
ty rivers which have no names, each ofwhich are longer than the Thames. The
addition of the waters of the Danubewould not swell it half a fathom ; in onesingle reservoir, (Pepin) 2,500.mi1es from
the sea, the navies might safely ride at
anchor. It washes the shores of twelve
powerful States and between its arms lie
spaces for twenty more."

"'Chen it is a forgery."
"You tire confident you did not sign

our name to t he deed r"
very sure I did not, and for a very

i.~
" that?"

c w 1:;.1er elen wrote my
r.vae. 1 %-:t• 1,, up in the country,

. ,•11. did not !,ct es much schooling
My folks were very poor, and I

: ,),Ltd a Chance to go to school," said
M•rdon•with some confusion.

your husband know that you could
not-write?"

"No, I never told him ?

I dismissed hler with the request that
she would call the next clay. I went at
once to the Registry of Deeds, and found

• thaLMrs. Gordon told a straight story.—
Mer miserable husband had given his pro-
perty to his brother in his last days, so as
to cheat his wife, who bud cared for him
in health, and nursed him in sickness, ofher just claims upon his estate.

He was a villain! ‘l. need not say I felt
__a_deep interest_ in the case of my cl ien

and resolved to bring matters to an issue
at once. The next day when she called,
she directed me to her sister, by who'll it
could be proved that Mrs. Gordon could
not write her name; who had seen her
make a mark often, and within a very
short time.

The person who professed to have wit-,nessed the signature of Mrs. Gordon, was
a clerk in the office of Peter. My firstmove was'to take steps to arrest him on acharge of fraud, and to sue his employer
for my client's share of the rents, whichhe had just collected, and which he had
refused to pay over to her.

When I had proceeded thus far, I recei-
ved a visit from Peter Gordon.

"What do you mean, sir ?" he -askedrather sourly.
"I mean to get justicefor the •widow.""Her husband was worth nothing whenhe died, "

"How so?"
"It was sold to me and she signed awayher right to dower."
"Did she ?"

"Certainly she did."
"Did you see her sign it ?".
"To be sure I did ; so did my clerk.""There is a warrant out for 'the arrest ofyour clerk, and I have some hopes that We

will:turn State's evidence, and convict his
principal." •

He startedback with a look of astonish-ment and terror. "I—l don't understandyou," he stammered out.

Brandytoddy three reasons fornot drinking are very characteristic of thatgentleman.
"'fake something to drink P" said hisfriend to him one day.
"No thank you," replied Mr. B.
"No !. why not ?" inquired his friend, in

great amazement.-

"In the first place," returned Mr. Bran-dytoddy,"' I am secretary of a temperanceorganization that meetsito-day, mid I mustpreserve my temperance character. In thesecond place this, is the anniversary of myfather's death, and out of respect to himI have promised never to drink on thisday. And in the third place I have justtaken something."
AN AFFECTIONATE IIUSBAND.—HarlanHyde, of Greenville, Connecticut, lost histhird "wife one year ago. About a weeksince he went to the cemetery, dug openthe grave, opened the coffin, and took out—what ?--a set of false teeth, for the sake ofthe gold plate. Hyde confesses and justifies

himself, He ie about fifty years of age, ahonse carpenter by trade, In circumstan-
ces as to property, and a member of aChristian church. It is currently report-ed that he tried to get the teeth out as shelay dead in his house before the funeral ;but the rigid muscles would not, relax.—The women of Greenville wish to tar andand feather him.

"Don't trouble yourself about is, sir,
you will understand it all in good time.""For God's sake don't arrest my Work,lie will be the ruin of me."

"You should have thought of that be-fore," said I.
"You don't mean to say that everythingisn't all right about my brother's affairs.Because if it isn't I will make it all right,you know."

WOEEN'S CII &NEES LESSEN IN0.-A Cali-fornia correspondeut writes as follows: 1consider it my duty to state boldly that,the matrimonial market is shockinglydull. The time was when women. andail dry goods, went off rapidly at high fig-urea. But now, even the young and ten-'der candidates go off slowly, andas fortieolder and toughs ones, there's no showfor them, than tlrere is for an honest ad-ministration of the government of 'NewYork.

"You say that Mrs. Gray signed that
-desld 7"

"Well—no ; not exactly ; brit I supposeshe, signed it."
"You know she didn't."
"How should I know 7"

.448 he can't write. She can't write herown name."
'"Gracious l"
I pressed the rascal closely and madehim acknoirledge that his clerk had sign-

ed the name for a consideration. I wouldhave caused both of them to besent to theStmelprial;if Mrs. Gordon had not beg-iict-irte.te spare them. - As it was 'I sem- I
-111141thimatirejliPaufa,)4thtakitals for Toy

I 1614.. A man who married Mins Take,' atter having courted Miss Loyd, wee told bya friend that it was-reported that he wasmarried to Miss Loyd.
"It was:a MissTake, I assure you," hereplied,

deItIOTTLMUUL LUMBERMEN • - '
Sendfor a descripaveCircutar'qfEarly Cutting ofHay. Sen

' COLEMAN'S FARM MILL. - •
Some years ago 1 cut some very good The most simple; durable and effective Mill for

Jimothy grass before harvest, and before griading all kinds of grain into line or eoarsa
i the blossoms bad entirely fallen off. It meal as desire-I—Price, $5O.
was cured in the very hest -manner, and Address, WM. L. BOYER As BROTHER,
placed in a mow to which I could a any i Manufacturers
time have' acectss. After harve , and
when the seed had become so ri e as to! .lo::kgricultural Implements,

No. 1140, Market St., Philadelphia.

-shell out Considerably, I cut the same kind I '' JAS. B. GRAHAM,
of grass in the same field, and placed it in I post Master, 31.crcuItanbto,aernds sbglee,extensiveinko.,don-

alaseparatemow. At favorable time, (in ' -1-, 0 ra liear tni tonn6"MlBradfordl:°tilu i,rtow, a
nship.the following winter,) for making. a fair

experiment, I carried out to my cattle, Jan. 23, 1856.
hay from the mow in which 1 had stored, -x-r ATIONAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—that which had been cut whilst green, (be-11,1 The subscriber having taken tho above wellfore hfuLyest,) and fed to each a separate; known stand, formerly kept by Wm. A. Mason,
parcel. -"After they had fairly,commenced Pn., is reud iy.to accommodate allin Curwensvino,
feeding upon it, I carried to each a pahel i twahb ole"':.fir l f" av lo wr a always ho

bite Witt"s'llit"e_ltiled" with.lpatronage. Isis
()Mina which. had been cut after larvest,and from which the seed Shelled when it I markct affords,3 and aim! with the choicest

was handled. In every instance the . liquors. His ;table will be under :he care of as
cat-' hostler's. DAVID SMITH.tie immediately quit the "beautiful green Curwensvine, April 21. 1858,

hay," and ate up clean, that which was cut
after /,arve.ct, before again touching the for- :STONE WARE POTTERY 14 08 SALE

Tuser. Indeed in many instances, they , Bradyhetp.p,r tomp nerrtly,u (;l(;u ecrs ib it4dbyl'l"
urg, will be le soldr'Bro. in

lov(asthi evv from their mouths the green hay, I the owner contemPlatesremoving westward) thethe sooner to get at the other. I repeat!l pottery is in good order aild has connected with
wily tried the same experiment, and rho'
result. was, the saute in eiely instance. The

it *bout 60 acres of land, about one lmlf in giros
the balance in wood. There is a ndeLtdwmeo-e ntoryureason of the preference shown by the( dwellinglot:V(1 sufficientl stflotbr linti g,cattle fbr the hay cut after harvest, I suppo- Ii Lean-oe annientiftae'

ware nod übundunCe4. coal ore on thesed to be, this ;it was much more easily property. For terms apply to

toreof

masticated, and sweeter in flavor titan the' L. J. CRA NS, Chatfield.other; that* retained in the stem, leaves -- --

-
-

and seeds, unite nutritive matter whichit possessed when green,and probably with
some additions, derived from the earthand atmosphere, over and above that of
the green bay

The green, early cut hay, although it
retained its green and beautiful appear-
ance, was tough and.difficult to masticate;mid very probably the crude and unelabo-
rated sa4) acquired an acid and bitterishtaste which was disagreeable to the palate,
and deleterious to the health of the cattle.
Be this as it may the experiments fully
satisfied me that the cattle were most fondof the latter cut hay ; that they would eatmore of it, and keep„in better condition
upon it than upon the earlier cut. green
hay. I have not so perfectly experiment-
ed in regard to horses and sheep. But . 1
have observed that they always made the
same choice with the cattle, when Oppor-
tunity offered, no doubt for the same rea-
sons. J. 11. 11. N!,/,:e t Catnly.—[(nuntltiGentleman, April 3.

HOW to Make a Barn-Yard.
The best way in my opinion to form a

barn-yard for the preservation of manure,without its becoming muddy, where theground is higher than sonic of its 41:111'01111-
ning park, is to plough and, scrape

,from the centre to the out..-ide, making a
'gradual descent from the outside to the
'centre. Let the fall be one hull' foot in
ten, and falling a little more as you nearthe centre. l)ig a drain from the centre
to sonic suitable place without the yard,
where you can construct a vat to put in
leaves, sods, muck, &e., which will absorb
and retain the liquid from the yard. The
bottom and sides may be formed ofplank
or may he more substantially built of stone
and mortar. The top of the vat should bemade so as to guard against rains and sm.-,I face water as much as possible. Thefdrain should fall considerab:y, nurl 511011141
be made of plank eight inches high and
one foot wide inside. The head of the,drain should he covered over with a good.'strong iron grate'. The yard ought to be'well paved with cobble stone, and with alittle pains you can always have a dry
yard. The water from the barn and shedsshould never tie allowed ..to run into_ the
yard, but,.shottla be carried by good cave-troughs to a large cistern for the pumos.-e--of watering Stock.—(or Rural New Yorker.

Gen. Havelock. npon,Faanily
The following from one who enjoyed

much personal communion with the de-
ceased General, will be regarded as an il-lustration of the men's character not with-out significance.- During his stay in Eng-land, the narrator of this anecdote went
one evening to the house of the colouel,incompliance with an invitation. In the
course of conversation Mrs. Havelock tur-
ned suddenly to her husband and said—-"By the way, my dear, where is Harry?"referring to, her son whom she bad not
seen during the whole afternoon. The co-
lonel started to his feet. "Well, poor fel-low, he is standing on London bridg?, andin this cold, too ; I told him to wait for!me there at 12 o'clock to-day and in-thepressureOf business 1 quite forgot the appointment.." The father rind
son were to have met at 12 at noon, and itwas now after seven o'clock in the even-ing. Yet the lather seemed to have no:doubt. that Barry would not move fromhis post till he appeared. The colonel at
once rose, ordered a cab to be called; and,
as he wait forth to deliver his son fromhis weary.watch on London biidge,he tur-!ne Ito his visitor, saying : "You see,that's the discipline of a soldie'r's family?'In the coursO of an hour the colonel retur-ned with poor Harry; who although he!seemed somewhat affected with the coldwatch, and glad „to geo the fire in tho;comfortable. parlor at home, seemed• to:have passed through the little afternoon's
experience with the greatest-good humor,,11ff the feeling that all was right,—.E'clin-'burg DailiiErßress.

May 2. 18&-7:-t1

11. LITCII'S PAIN CURER, ANTI.BILI-
OUS REMEDY find RESTORATIVE, for

Colds, Cough, Croup, itc.—Suld ft Jos. Goon's
Shoo Shop, Clearfield. oct. 28, '57.

, Lumber—city,Tc.leaVrl:oll.lNe? en., Pa.—The undersigned noti-
fies tno public that he has opened ut the shore
named house, and Gist he is well prepared to se-
corumodate all who may favor hint with a cell.—
Tho house is three stories high, in commodious
and well furnished. and nc pains, will be spared
to 'render satisfaction- to hi-guests, His Bar in
always supplied with choice liquors of nil kinds
There is plenty of stabling connected With
the house. De solicits a share of public patronage

J. L. CUTFLE,
Attorney at Jaw and Land Agent, otfie

ndjoiningks residence, on Market. streo
Cleat field. Mareli:l, I 553.

F.3I()VAL.—Tne undersigned nflottr.CeS to
ja, 1110 "Wtiole• an•l the rest of mankind, -

that 11,7 ha,. rolatt)Vo.l t. , the :hop rein occupi-
ed by Endebnit gh as 0 tailor Flop, in

he A.. Rlta, where Ito will at :ill times be foundn..04,4.811,1 milling to nitend to the or the
part cf (Tut:lion, Ills work needs no re•

eoniiendation—it reeenrraen•le 110elf, and lie eau
with l rids ly iue rtn..cti en-ton:
in proof. Reedy-to:Pk nil 1, 0
kept conFtantly hat.d. 'l•ite highest market
price pit for hide::. JO6. GOON.

Jfay 9th .1;,..;;.

I~II..ROAD 110USE ; currier of Main and
14hi to Streets, litto ,,K etrt.m, Pa.

feb. 21. '5B. R. R. MEKNS, Proprietor.
BOOK--; r1:0011-.17

11,1.1t1:\-(; the re( old tire (ha
JJ a number of INli,eol:atiemis bool,A. in the

hasty removal of Lis library. Porsons Laving
tiny books belonging to him—marked with hts
nz hether got on lona or otherwise, will
confer a favor by returning them immediately.

11. 11.",...7.:W0i)1.1.'..
March 31, 1553

CUNIMINI;s & MEHAFFY,
(r: I laA e. N Ic ):i:alerrilq, .id 01

A I'll. a cp. 29, '5l-Iy.-

111.,_ RY \V. EI?.M.IN
ciCo. 14 ( oh! ,N7,. 11) bei,r

Market, PHIL-11,1.11,1'.111,1.
L EAT 1 1 I.i: It DI ALE R.

Calf:kips, Muruceos, Linings, Bindings,
RED &; OAK SULE LEATH ER, ite.

N, B.—Rough Leather hough t or taken in ex-change March 3, 1837 y.

AirAN lON
NE TV ARRANG ElfENT.The subscriber respectfully announces to the pub-lic that he has taken the above stand, in the bor-ough of Clearfield, and is prepared to accemino-date all who may give hint a mill. Themay rest assured that it will be coadneted in thebest manner possible. If is table will he suppliedwith the belt the Market alTerds.. Ilia Ilar tilledwith the choicest brands ofwines and ligneys, andhis stables will be under thn rare of attentive andcareful ostlers. DANIEL M. WEAVER.Feb. 11, 1857,-y.

antWonstables' blitoksor, sale at this office.

GREAT DISCOVERY OF THE AGE,
11l porttint to

TOBACCO CHEWERS.
(117STAV LINNARD'S

TASTE RESTO.R.ITII'E TROCHES'.Tit't (7reat ,subsiitate .4)r Trbaeeo.
It is a well known and incontrovertible factthat the use of Tobacco is the promotine (wise ofmany of the most' Stivo!'et MENTAL 4N I) pin's.

ICAL DISORDERS to which the race of man issubject, as car't ul analysis and long and painfulexpert Q.LICO have clearly proven that it containscertain narcotic and poisonous properties wortdangerous in their effect, which by entering intothe blood deranges the functions and 'operationsof the heart, causing many to suppose that organto be seriously diseased.
TOBACCO affects also the entiie nervous sys-tem, manifesting itself—as all who have wool thenoxious weed will bear testimony--in Lassitude,Nervous Irritability, Water Brash, Dyspepsia, 34many other disorders of a similar chara,ter.THE TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES aredesigned to counteract those baneful influerices,and have proved completelj successful in 'tonal-titude of cases, and wherever used. Being harm-less in themselves hey exert a beneficial effectupon the entire systellts restoring the Taste whichhas become vitiated or destroyed by great indul-gence, completoly removing the irritation rindaccompanying tickling sensation of the' Throngwhich are always consequent upon the abstaininyfrom the use of' Tobacco, and by girin g u healthtone to the stomach invigorate the iv 1,4;113 AlstonPersons who aro irretrievably underminingtheir constitutions and shortening their lives,should use these Troches immediately and throWoff the injurious and unpleasant habit of Tobac-

co chewing,

serAyoung man having entertained atender passion for a young woman, felt'such insurmountable diffidence as to pre-vont his ever disclosing the same to thefair empress of his heart, resolved on an
exl edient which would bring the businessitoan issue. He went to the clergymanand requested the bans of marriage mightbe published according to law. When thepublication was brought to her ears shewas filled with astonishment; atm went tohim to vent her resentment. He bore the'sally with fortitude, observing that if WWIdid not think proper to have him sheicould go to the clergyman and forbid thebanns. A fter a moment's pause she tookwit in her anger,and said—"as it has beendone, it is a pity that the chilling should dcthrown, away."

MoenCIIES.-A lady writer in Graham'sMagazine, has the following in regard tothe moustache:
"Did you over know a women wheknew any thing about ittr who would givetin pence for • kite from a shaven lipfSomebody talks about egg witirerst Qt,---nonesesusel that doesnot begin b expressit, because if a men or woman either ishungry, they will forego tho condiment ;but I declare if I was on the point ofescu-latory starvation, I would die decently,and make no sort of sign, rather thantake akiss without its accompaniment,the moustache."

These Troches or Lozenges are put up in acenvonient and portable form at the low price of50 cents per box. A liberal discount to the trade.
• Prepared solely by the undersigned to whomall orders should be addressed.

JAMES E. BOWERS, Druggist.
Cor. 2d and Race streets, Phila.April 18, 185 3. ly.

' FREDERICK ARNOLD,
Merehant and Prodyiee Dealer, Luthere-burg Clearfield county, Pa.Apra 17,1852.

PARK & MERRELL.
EARRIAGE and SLEIGH MAKERS. 4h9es Fourth et; in H. E. Snyder's new building.July 2,1856.-y. 1.2

July 10, 1557
MEE 1P ' C'll,

Firnoti, e that he has r,somed the Pra,tiee
Nhtieine, and Avill promptly attend to all Ballsho rn,le Luthershur;;,AVl 2, ISA.

TII(.) 11.'SON, TI. ra,(K.R. N co.
'Jru❑ I•uu:ulers, CurwenNvillc. Aro extengivo

assortment of Cnstings wadi, t.. ordcre
D. 21/,

L. JACKSON CRANS,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, office tulfr wing L/11 roAdonae nu Second Street,

June 1. 1.4.54.

PUBLIC NOTICE_ _ •

4 NY persons knowing thernAclvt ,; indebted by/11, note or hook lt,count of one year tor more
standing% arc p.,itirelv requested to call and payoff, otherwise they will be treated according tolow, without ilt.lteet to per:,ns.

FRAN( IS CONDIIIET.
Frenehville, May 5, IS3S.

TO MY CREDITORS.Ilvt.it.; aged and ii.fi] to in doily. I am tirdrotiz.to nettle tni l f .:(1,0 Ur all Illy It (/I I kliy I,,,inrs
All havin g ar”

tk•li t” than at .:10.0
wont. I desire 1,. ;

(inns 10, JA Al US it %, Sr.
('.l 1 '7'll i.\"

A LL per6ons aro !wr,,hy cautioned again4ttoying, or in any way meddling. withMild' Cows, um?. red and the other brindle.•nowiq the of .Im=vplt Alillward, of Decaturtp., as the nail ewe I,,lnng to me, and aro in hi,
posse:odon un loan only, :object to my ortios anicontrol.

DAVID GOSSSept. 23, 1857. 3t pd

xu-voN—All persons are hereby e:intienedagainst purcha,ing a certain npte drawn byins in favor of Stavy W. Thompson, dated 2tlthAugust,' 1857, for $123, as I have not receivedvalue therefor and will not pay it.
DANIEL BOWMAN:April 7th. 1857. 31-pd.

JOHN TROUTMAN
STILL continues the business of Choir Making,and House, Sign and Ornamental Painting, atthe shop formerly occupied by Troutman & Rowe,at the cast end of Market street, a short distancewest of Litzst Foundry. June 13, 13.5:i.

DR. M. WOODS, having changed his boati on from Curwensville to Clearfield, res-pectfully offers hi§ professional services to thecitizens of the latter place and vicinity.Residence on Secohd street, opposi!• t, at ofJ. Crass, Esq. toy 1,55.

WM. P. CHAMBERS
d• lES on Chnirtunking, Whoolivright, and1.. house and Sign paint, ngClear:kid co. All orders drotnidly attended toJan. 5, 1858.

D'C %111PIIELL having located a:,kylertown; tenders his professional service,to tic citizens of Morris and the adjuiniwg town-ships. Ito will always lie found at the residcneeuf'llios. Kylvr. when not pr,ofdssionally otigagod.. May 21, 1350.

ELLIS IRWIN & SONS,
A T the mouth o" Lick Run, five miles from/1. Clearfield, MERCHANTS, and extensiveManufacturers of Lumber,
July 23, 1832,

TO LUMBERMEN AND OTHERS.
TllE undersighed wuuld rospoetfull inform thecitizens of Clearfield and the adjoining co's.that ho has just stored in Philipsburg, a verylarge quantity of grain, including
Rye, Oats, wheat and Flour, BuckwheatCorn and Barley.
which he will sell in large or small lots on themost reasonable terms and at the lowest prices.The attention of those needing anything in thisline is coiled to the stet Itlielieving it would beto their advantage to give him a call. Comealong then and be supplied by

G. KEPLERPhilipsburg, March 3, IBs7'.—tf.
D'. 0. CROUCH,

pliYSlClAN—Office in Curweni.ville
ay

CAUTION.
ALL persons:aro hereby cautioned againstmeddling with a certain note, given b? theand reigned to Bartholomew Haddon, dated Sep.Ist 1858, for $125, as said note hats been paid.

New Washington, March
THOMAS MA

10. 1858.HAFFH.Y.

• Tract of Land at Private Kale.THE undersigned will sell on easy terms atract of land, containing about sixty-twoacres, with•aboLt 25 motes eleared—lying on theWest: Branch, near the borough of Clearfield,with a good two.story dwelling haulm, log barn,Fad other buildings. An orchard of young treesrecently planted; and a large sloop*, of ,goad mea-dow land render it a valuable and,desitablepro_H. BUCHER- SWOOPE.April 22. 1857.R. ,T,- WALLACE, __ 1A TTORNEY AT LAW, Clearfield, Pa.—Once , -ETARDW ARE of everydesoription for saledi for the present in the eastern end of Conn, Ul 1.at a modontte advaneo!at the, store ofty buildings . may 16,1.8/41,:! I may lc] W.

---
- .

1I • „r.a,IVASED.ATTRACTIONS,!ILIBUCKSKIN, EMERSON'S MAGAZINE,E,LECPCD ZiaZrZir.liafa AND
UTNO.60WALNUTSTREET,PNAM'S MONTHLY. ,

• PHILADELPHIA. , TWO 9REATAAGAZINE9 IN ONE. ' .:',4pHEALY h CO., Manvfacturers of Back:' 00 000 COPIES . THE FIRST MON'6 skin Gloves and Mks, Ladies' and Gen-
,,tlevrion's Gauntlets, Sparring,;word and Cricket MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME TOR'1851)

Gloves, Buckskin Shirts and( rowers, Riding A $20,000 in works of Art. FIVE DOLLAR Ilti.'Shooting Leggings, Walking Gaiters, of Cloth) GRAVING to every subscriber. THE (At& .
'antlALTither, Butkekin and India Rubber Sus- i LIBRARY OFFER. Agents getting riahv~

i ponder?, Waist Belt's'," Money Belts and Purses, The union of Emerson's Magazine and FutnaneSleigh Robse, and Buffalo Skins of every doscrip- Monthly has given to the consolidated 'worklion. . : circulation second to but ono similar pnblictifi.
j N. B. Buckskins of all colors and qualities, in the country, and has secured for it a mi.I 11l =clod Cowhide, Importer. of Chamois, Sport- nation of literary and artistic talent probably .1gee dm rivaled by any "Stfier Magazine in the world. )

1 .F. ttention of the morchantr of Clear- ring the first month, the sale in the tradelefield county is respectfully called to the above demand from sub; cribors exceeded 00,000 celladvertisement. P. Healy & CO. manafacture the and the numbers already issued of the commit',above goods themselves, and will receive in ex- ted Work are universally conceded lo have'
change DEER SKINS, and allow the highest passed, in't,he richness of their literary contest .
quilt price for the same. , and the beauty and profuseness of their plateSept. 2,1557.—1y. ' . illustrations, any . magazine ever before iss,..
------

STAUFFER dc HARLEY. . evidences offavor, the publishers have ?OmniCheap Watches and Jewelry.. nod to commence the new volume in Jati;.

W IIOLSALE and RETAIL, at the "Philadel- ry with additional attractions, and to offer Ip,.
phin Watelt and Jewelry Store," No. 148 inducements-to subscriber. as cannot fall top!

•(old No, 96) North Second Street,. corner of Quer- it, in circulation, at the head of American Mai
ry, Philad'a. tines. With this vivivJ they now announce th'

'

Gold Lover Watches,full jeweled,18 c. cases $25 00 following splendid programme. They have Ws
Gold Lupine, 18 carat, chasconhat superb and costly steel-plate Mgr*
Silver Lever, full jeweled,

24 00
12 00 sing'

SilverLaiiiiiejeiveld, 9 00 "THE LAST SUPPER,"
Superior iluartiers, ' 7 00 ,

. end will present a copy of it to every three 414Gold Spectacles, 7 00
1 50 lar subscriber for the year 1358, • It was cam,Fine Silver Spectacles, vcd at a cost of over $13,000, by the late Mehra(Gold Wavelets, 3 00

' led A. L. Dick, from the original of HitLady's Gold Pencils, 1 Ott
Silver sn perset, 500 Alorgh— n aft -e-r Leonardi Ha Vinci, and— i .

AA
largest steel-plate engraving ever executed 10Gold Peus, with Pencil and Silver Holder, 1 On

Gold Finger Rings l 7 cents to $80; Watch this country, being three times the size of thei
Glasses., plain 124 cents, patent 18i, Luna 25: ordinary three-dollar engravings. 5
other articles in proportion. All goods warranted The first impressions of this engraving so
to ho what (hey are sold for. held at $lO, and it was the intention of the's,r-

STA UFFE It & HARILEY, tilt that none of the. Engravings should eveVlis
Successors to 0. Conrad. offered for a less situ) than $5,being richly *NO

r.On hand some Gold and Silver Levers and Le- that amount. Thus everythree-dollarsubscribeivii.thoMagazine ono year—ebeapat.BBpines, still lower than the above prices. will reca
October 7,,1855.—1y. —a d this splendid engraving, richly worth 5

, thus gettirrgtbr $3 the value of $B. ";
... .

„
.

... .... .
Wu shall continence striking offithe engravistsH. P. THOMPSON, immediately, yet if can hardly be expected dm

; impressions of so large a plate can ho hated*,-physician, may be found either nt his office fast as they will be called for by subscribertI at Scofield's hotel, Curwensville, when not
,

We shall therefore, furnish theta in the order Isprofessionally absent. Loc. 23. 18'" which subscriptions are received, Those who.desire to obtain their engravings early, and fromOLD BRAS:4 and• COPPYR taken in ex- the fir,,,t, jujrre,,, ,i.,ll:, should send in their sub.Change for TIN and HA rtdwArtn at the • withont' delay. The engravings ecr.:lshii:diluent of. tuibe scut on relives, h. mail, or in other manner,a sot:scribers shall order.
11-I}Rit'S ()FART

In addition to the superb ontraving of "TIIRSE M which in presented to
every three lol,ar ,ber. for the pub-Lave c,ta:,leied fir the die.
ttibution, on the 2.41, ~r Dee, [ober, 1.;38, ofcries of spletidill works of art. emisi.ititt..; of one
hundred rich an:l rare old painting,,, raised si!rein $I no to $lOO each. 2,00 I Ingtrit
cent Ned- Pia to Eng ra) iiu e, worth trom $3 toS.", each, and I.OA Chili, n holiday worth
Veen) $1 cash. making iu all, over TimmTip) usA N t; rrs, worth TWENTY THOU.SAND DOLLARS.

reel. $3 to the publishers and you TV II cum
Insilco receiving the Magity.ine by return mail:.You also reecive with the first copy a num.bored sul,cription entitling you ti the
Engraving of -THE LAST SUPPER.- and schance to irate on. of these "THREE THOU&ANL) PRIZES."

cilium:, why you should subscribe

EMERSOX'N .1./AG4ZINE for IST
Ilecauge its literary contents will, du.ring tho year, embrace eQnstributious from overone hundred different writers and thinkers, num.btd ing• t. n ,I12; Ilion the !nod di,tinguibb )d of st;

:.othors.
sr.•,,n I dorirt moots,

••Orr Willsh,NV:" and '•out• OHO,"
ii! rarii Lc e"n•lnrtod by art aid, editor—ood

it tvia Fiirpas,, in the variety anti rielthess of itt
editorial imnt,•iits, any "thin. magazine.

: it 1% :II CO t: hig
yrttr, !lendy six hinidred origin:ll pi, iet tl Ulm
•••Ltions, fruin designs by the (list Amertenn EA

Fourth Ileenw-o for the or el 3 you wiltreceive this splcodid monthly, wore richly worth
that nom than any other Anagaz.ine, and thempelh Enirrav:ng of The Last :.upper,"

Firth: .I,:oeunre you.ival very. likely drnw-outsof the three thousand prizes to be distributed,on
the nth (lay of tiereinhert IssS—perhopo one
tkot is worth $l,OOO,

Notwithstanding that those exthordionry I.iNceinelits cad har.ily fail to accomplish tho oh.
jec of the publishers without further effort,
they 11510 dett•rtnined to tonttnno tutu' the you

THE HEAT MIMI ItY• OFFER.
To any pi r,,cu why will, got up a club of twat,.

ty-four :tit.eribers, either at ono or more poetoffices, wo will pre,ent a splendid library, cob.sitting of over Forty Largo Bound Volumes em-hracing the meet popular worke in tho market.The club may 5o forined at the club price, $2 4
-

year, without the engraving, or at the full price,$1 it year, with the engraving et' t h e Net , Supperto each svhseriber. List and description of theLibrary, and spo!imen copy of the Magazine willbe forwardudam rorcipt of 25 cents. Over 200Libraries, or 8,00 0 volumes, have already beendistrilAnled in to curd:thaw with this offer, and we-sl*.ul,l be glad to furntsh a library to every cicr-•
gynian, to every sehool-master, ur to some one Alevery post office in the country.

AGENTS GETTING RICIT
The success :whielt our ngents are meetingwith is almost astonishing. Among• the merryevidence:: 4 this fact, wo aro permitted to pub-lish the folkaiing :

1 lissrtnn ,sI :—Ths following facts in reintiol
' to what your agents are doing in this aeotion,may ha of use to some enterprising young mapin want of employment: The Rev. John E. Jar-don, of this place, has made, since last Christ-

teas, over $l,OllO in his agency. Mr. David MDeath. of ltidgly, Mo., your general agent foPlatt county, is makintr $8 per day on each snb•
e/went employed by him, and Messrs. Weimer &

vens. of Oregon, Mo„ your agents for MR etr.,are making front $8 to $25 per clay, and rid'humble servant has made, since the seventh dill(of last January, over $1,700, besides har lag$0300 acres of land out of the business worth ayt!$l,OOO. You are at liberty to publish this eta*,nitwit, and to refer to any of the parties named,,DANIEL GREGG, Carrollton, Mo.
With such inducements as we offer, anybodyeon obtain subscribers. Wo invite any gently.man out of employment, and every lady who de-•sires a pleasant noLvt-making occupation to sp••ply at once for an agency. Applicants shoal&inclose 2.5 cents for a speci ten copy of the mag,.azine, which will always b 5 forwarded with att,

steer to appiication by return in : il.SPECIMEN ENORAVINO.—As we desire to,place iu the hands of every person who proposesto get up a club,,ltnd also of every agent, a copyof the engraving or the "LAST SUPPER," ad at,specimen, each applicant enolosing us $3 will rimcelve the Engraving, post-paid, by return mall'.also specimens of our publications and one of thisnumbered subscription receipts, entitling toe holy'der to the Magazine one year and to a onsiee Ilythe distribution. This offer is made only to tiltl4who desire coact as agents or to form Clubs. ''',

Address, .%. OAKSMITII & CO.,
No. 371 Broadway, N. Y.,,,r-r ' 'Jan 11, 1858

Expußuctur JOE pitincw.
The Publishers of the ,430RnaVim itreEn*king arrangements to largeLy.increase thoWstock of Jobbing materW,

, pared to do all ki..74dtr.of -

•posTi4,l, rAlf PHLETB,/314NES, PAPER Bomcs, CiscuLsits,/:LABELS, BAIA, rpwirmat jarA AAIA.BA Aa

and every kind of21Printing usually don'country job office. 4,'ur criers etrusted,to us will be faithfully assent ad. ~
14A16111111tPlA Writ

•


